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Wine Show Success

Grampians Estate is a major sponsor of the Stawell Gift

The judges made special reference to
the wines in this class, class 43: Excellent
class with the top wine an outstanding
example of Victorian Shiraz. Great to see
how well these wines developed.

Cellar Door
Opening Times
New trading hours
10—5pm EVERY Day
(Except Xmas Day)
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Some previous reviews of this wine—
James Halliday 2009 Australian Wine
Companion: Much denser colour than
the varietal; rich, textured and complex,
the underlying fruit from the old vines far
superior;
attractive licorice nuances to
spicy black fruits; good tannin and oak.
Screwcap. Rating 94. To 2026.
Winestate Magazine (March/April 2010):
Delightfully savoury nose; a complexity of
olives, bacon, mint and berries, Very
savoury, soy-like characters on the
palate, with excellent weight of varietal
fruit and solid tannic backbone. RRP $50
Rating 5 stars.
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The Victorian Wine Show held recently
saw the Museum Trophy awarded to the
2006 Garden Gully Vineyard St Ethels
Shiraz. The wine was made from the
historic St Ethels block, some of which
dates back to 1878.
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There is still some 50 dozen available for
sale via the cellar door and the website.
The Federation Square Annual Awards
were held in August and the Trophy for
Best Sparkling Red went to the 2008
Rutherford Sparkling Shiraz. Sarah and
Tom were on hand to accept the award
from Federation Square CEO Kate
Brennan.
The trophy was the first for the 2008
vintage and continues the sequence for
the sparkling shiraz in that every vintage
has collected
at least one
trophy. With the
racing season
in full swing and
Christmas
around
the
corner, it’s time
to stock up now

Photo: On hand to collect the Victorian Wine
Show Trophy were John Unkles, Brett Jantzen from
Studio Labels, Deb Unkles and Brian Dawes, the
MC for the evening. Where was John Clarke?

New Releases
2009 Streeton Reserve Shiraz
James Halliday Rating : 96
“Bright purple-crimson; an intensely
flavoured and very long palate, with
berry fruits, mainly black, spice and
pepper has been achieved with effortless
ease; 18 months maturation in French
and American oak has simply provided
the means to achieve this. Will be very
long lived. Drink by 2035. Alc. 13.8%.”
Wine Companion Magazine—Oct/Nov
2012.

2009 Rutherford Sparkling
Shiraz
The 2009 vintage has arrived.
Heaps of flavour, rich in berry
fruits with nuances of pepper
and spice, wonderful dark
colour
with
plenty
of
effervescence. 2009 was a
premiership year in more ways
than one.

Footnote: James Halliday Wine Companion 2009 “They have an exceptional newsletter that helps build fierce loyalty and as the
vineyard recovers, the Guthries and their customers will be the winners.”
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NEWS
2012 Olympics

Arlo Guthrie is coming to Port Fairy

Congratulations to local girl Kathryn
Mitchell on her fastastic achievement of
reaching the final of the Women’s
Javelin at the London Olympics. Kathryn
was born in Glenthompson and grew up
in Casterton. Her dream was to go to
the Olympics and she chose the javelin
at an early age as her chosen sport. That
dream appeared gone when she lost
her Victorian Institute of Sport scholarship
a couple of years ago as she
approached her late twenties in age.
However Kathryn fought on and with the
help of her local community in
Casterton, she raised sufficient funds to
keep training and competing. Last
March she finally qualified for the
Australian Olympic team and she was
off to London. In the field of around 40
throwers, Kathryn was the only Australian
to qualify for the 12 person final, just
sneaking in with the 12th best throw. She
competed valiantly in the final finishing
9th. Fantastic effort.

“You can get anything you want at
Alice’s Restaurant…’ceptin’ Alice”. For
those old enough to remember, Arlo
wrote this song which went for 22
minutes. He is one of the feature artists
at Port Fairy in March. Perhaps Arlo
could get some Grampians Estate into
Alice’s Restaurant...

Birth Notice
Yep a granddaughter. Born 9.31pm 15th
May 2012. Arabella Catherine Unkles.
Weighed in at 8.4lb. Big hands and feet.
Parents doing very well as is the young
miss. She is gorgeous as the photos will
attest. Grandparents over the moon.
John and Deb Unkles (on behalf of Peter
and Stephanie).

Local Sport
Pollyanna spent the best part of winter
playing netball for Wickliffe-Lake Bolac
on Saturdays and playing women’s football on Sundays with Lake Wendouree in
Ballarat. Her Under 17 netball team were
undefeated all year when they fronted
up for the big one against Penshurst. It
was all square at three quarter time and
after a pulsating final stanza, the girls
went down by a single goal. Well what
do you expect, they wear the magpies
uniform and the catch cry is “Go Pies”.

Cellar Door
OPEN 10am to 5pm daily .There are lots
of Christmas ideas with produce gift boxes, books, and pepper grinders, as well as
all your quality
produce items from
producers such as Mt Zero, Great Western Olives, Blackie Olive Oil, Nhill Billies,
Screaming Seeds, Great Western Production Kitchen (Shiraz Jelly), Grounded
Pleasures and Cocoa Farm.
Just new at the Cellar Door is the latest
edition of ‘Wine Dogs’ featuring Tom and
Sarah’s two sheep dogs called Scarlett
and Selwood on the front cover. The
books quote some of the dogs pet hates
and idiosyncrasies making for some
humorous reading. An ideal Xmas gift.
$30. plus postage, go to the shopping
cart.

Photo: Kathryn Mitchell at Sheepvention 2011

Wine to China
Roy Mapleson from M&M Wools led a
delegation of woolgrowers to China to
meet industry figures and foster better
relations between growers and buyers.
Amongst the wool growers was local
identity Pat Millear who commented
that all the public relations stuff was
hard work!

Check out the new Grampians Tourism
video on the GE website front page.

Joke of the month
Bob was in trouble. He forgot his wedding
anniversary. His wife was really annoyed.
Polly had a good year playing footy and
wearing No 5. Wasn’t that Polly Farmer’s
number?
Ford fronted up for the Moyston-Willaura
Under 16s despite being 13. The Pumas
made the Elimination Final where
Penshurst touched them up and moved
them on to “Mad Monday”.

As a measure of gratitude for their
excellent hospitality, Roy presented the
locals with a magnum of Grampians
Estate 2005 Streeton Reserve shiraz.

She told him “Tomorrow morning I expect
to find a gift in the driveway that goes
from 0 to 200 in 6 seconds…AND IT BETTER
BE THERE!”
The next morning he got up early and left
for work. When his wife woke up, she
looked out the window and sure enough
there was a box gift-wrapped in the
middle of the driveway.
Confused, the wife put on her robe and
ran out to the driveway, brought the box
back into the house. She opened it and
found a brand new set of bathroom
scales.
Bob has been missing since Friday.
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Events
Federation Square Showcases
The Annual Awards are held during the
August Showcase, which is titled ‘Best of
the Best’.
During the year, each of
Victoria’s wine regions can attend a
designated monthly showcase, always on
the first Wednesday and Thursday of the
month. In recent times, the Grampians
Region has had the October time-slot
under the Western Victoria banner. They
are very popular events which showcase
the best of Victoria’s wines to Melbourne’s
after work crowd. Grampians Estate has
recently welcomed Paul Bailey to the
Showcase team—his friendly personality,
good wine knowledge and youthful looks
are an instant hit amongst the patrons.

Hamilton Regional Food & Wine
Dinner

WINE NEWS

.In July Darriwill Farm in Hamilton hosted
a food and wine dinner with guest chef
Chri s topher Gra ce from Basal t
Restaurant at Killarney. 95 lucky guests
e n j o y e d a m a g ni fi ce n t di ni ng
experience.

2009 Streeton

Canapes
Lobster bisque cappuccino with prawn
powder
Salted Cod ‘Bacalao’ & Romanesco
Croquette
Asian braised chicken wing & quail
spring roll

Winestate Reviews
‘Greenvale’ pork belly, Boudin noir,
cauliflower puree & crisp pig’s ear
Tongue with mustard aioli, parsley &
caper salad
2010 Muirhead Sparkling Rose
2008 Rutherford Sparkling Shiraz
First Course
Butter poached southern rock lobster,
white onion cream, pickled zucchini,
Spanish white anchoivies and confit
cherry tomatoes

Federation Square will be holding a “New
Releases” Showcase December 5 & 6.
Come along and meet Paul.
Flood Recovery
The 2010 floods left a trail of damage
across the country. On Thermopylae the
damage included some severe erosion as
shown in the following photo.

2011 Garden Gully Vineyard Riesling
Second Course
Rare roasted duckling breast, parsnip
skordalia, duck leg and marsala lady
finger, spiced duck jus
2010 Pollyanna’s Pinot
Third Course
Pressed beef short rib, wasabi and
cucumber salad, cumin nut crumble
2008 Streeton Reserve Shiraz
2008 The National Game Grampians
Henty Shiraz
Dessert

With the assistance of the Glenelg
Catchment Management Authority, some
money, a bull-dozer and some will, it is
amazing how a degraded site can be
repaired.

The James Halliday Rating of 96 for
the 2009 Streeton is only the third
time Grampians Estate has
achieved such a high score. It has
joined the 2004 Streeton and the
2006 Black Sunday Friends Reserve
Shiraz as ‘96 pointers’. When it is
listed in the next edition of the Wine
Companion next August, it will rate
amongst the top 40 or so shiraz’s in
Australia.

Chocolate salted caramel Dacquoise,
chocolate ice cream & praline dust.
2012 Late Harvest Muscat
Grampians Estate and Darriwill Farm in
Hamilton have now combined for three
dinners. The food on offer has been
sensational. Christopher addressed the
diners on his pet subject—the wonderful
array of local produce on offer in
Western Victoria. As you can see from
his menu he has made full use of the
local produce at his disposal. A visit to
Basalt or Darriwill Farm in Hamilton is an
experience to savour.

The 2010 Mafeking Shiraz was rated 4
stars in the Sep/Oct edition:
Fresh, ripe and complex on the nose.
Great flavour depth and persistence
with lovely briary/mocha elements.
The 2009 Streeton Reserve Shiraz was
also rated 4 stars:
A light, aromatic shiraz that is still very
youthful with plenty of tannins and dark
varietal fruits. Will benefit from further
cellaring.

Nick’s Review
Some Nicks Wine Merchants stores stock
the 2010 Mafeking Shiraz and 2011
Garden Gully Vineyard Riesling. The
latter was reviewed in July:
Brilliant very pale straw colour with
greenish tinged edges and watery hue.
Top notes of ripe lime are followed by
some lemon zest and steely mineral. The
palate delivers a flavour profile of lime,
citrus and stony mineral. Clean crisp
finish with aftertaste of lime, citrus and
stony mineral. Drink now or cellar 3-4
years. Alc 13% Rating 90. Value 4 stars.

In the Vineyard
The Garden Gully vineyard 100 year old
shiraz vines have had a major
makeover at pruning with lots of old
wood removed. Andrew Toomey does
all the spraying and slashing and was
recently featured in Grapegrower
regarding his management strategies.

Upcoming Events
150 Year Celebrations

Taste

During 2013 the Grampians Winemakers
will be organising several events to
celebrate 150 years of continuous
grape-growing and winemaking in the
Grampians region.
The Grampians
Grape Escape Festival in May will
feature this milestone in a variety of
ways, the highlight being the festival
dinner which will be a truly memorable
occasion reflecting the proud history of
the region. The long weekend in June
will see each of the cellar doors showcase their own history with displays and
old wines.

Albert Park

The first vines were planted at Great
Western in 1863 by a couple of
Frenchmen, Emile Blampied and Jean
Pierre Trouette, their half an acre
vineyard was called “St Peters”. That
vineyard no longer exists but its name
lives on via Seppelts oldest vineyard,
which was planted in the 1930s.
In 1866 Henry Best planted vines at
“Bests”, some of which still survive today.
They are the oldest vines in the region
and perhaps the second oldest in
Victoria. Not far behind are the small
block surviving from the Salinger family
vineyard now owned by Grampians
Estate which was planted in 1878. At its
peak some 2,000 acres of vines were
producing fruit in the Great Western
Moyston area.
With Bests winning the ‘Jimmy Watson’,
it will be a year to remember.

Thursday 15th Nov: 5.30—9.30
Friday 16th Nov: 12-4 and 5.30-9.30
Saturday 17th Nov: 12-4 and 5.30-9.30
This year TASTE is being held after the
Melbourne Cup carnival down at Albert
Park. There are four days and six
separate sessions to pick from, with all
sorts of entertainment headlined by the
top restaurants in town serving up their
‘taste’ plates. These include Mo Vida,
Taxi, Sake, The Point, The Botanical, Libe r ti n e , Li vi n g R o o m , M a h j o n g ,
Mamasita, The Atlantic and Aylesbury.
There are also cooking demonstrations,
wine masterclasses, cocktail making,
and of course wine tasting. Grampians
Estate will once again be offering its
finest. Go to the “Taste of Melbourne
2012’ website for all the details.

Serra Terror III this year attracted some 80
walkers. The route began at Jimmy’s
Creek Picnic Ground, travelled west
then through Thermopylae before
working its way south to Dunkeld.
Grampians Estate set up a wine tasting
table
although it didn’t help Eda
Williamson: The worst part, walking past
the wine table and being told firmly by
my team that I wasn’t allowed a wine!

Chatsworth House
Open Garden Day
Sunday 25th November
10am—4pm

Fed Square ‘New Release’ Wine
Showcase
Wed & Thur Dec 5th & 6th.
4.30—8.30pm

Chatsworth House Garden Day
The Chatsworth Kindergarten have
organised a brilliant day: live music by
“The Mond Larks”, gourmet catering by
“Fiona Wall Fine Food”, children’s
entertainment with “Pockets the Clown”
and face painting, Model T Ford cars,
market stalls, blacksmith demonstrations
in the old stables etc. A magic day out.
Sunday 25th November at Chatsworth.

Other news...
Dunkeld organised ‘Serra Terror Team
Hike’ held on the Queen’s Birthday
weekend has grown to be an integral
part of the Grampians adventure
calendar. Held over two days, walkers
cover 80 km through the mountains.
There are two categories: a four person
endurance team or a relay team with
5—8 participants. This is a serious walk.

Sunday 18th Nov: 12—5pm

GRAMPIANS ESTATE
WINE COMPANY
Tom and Sarah Guthrie
366 Mafeking Road, Willaura 3379
Phone: 03 5354 6245
Fax: 03 5354 6257
Email: info@grampiansestate.com.au
Web: grampiansestate.com.au

Vale Stuart Cuming
Gl enthompson farmer, Ferl ei gh
Comeback Sheep Stud Principal,
brilliant sportsman, community doer,
husband, father and all round great
bloke. Stuart was involved with
Grampians Estate in its early days, his
enthusiasm and infectious personality
was an integral part of the winery’s
early development.

Cellar Door: 1477 Western Hwy,
Great Western. 3377.
Daily: 10—5pm.
Cellar Door Ph: 5356 2400
Fax: 5356 2405
cellardoor@grampiansestate.com.au
Wine Tasting, Cheese Platters, Espresso
Coffee, local produce, Wine Tutorials, and
very friendly staff.

